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Some Notes On A Locale 
Dust of memory. Bent spoons in a rockheap. 
One must refuse to measure time 
by years and months, surely, for the trivial 
moment always repeating itself 
like a school girl, frightened 
when the teacher demands the answer in arithmetic: 
she turns away, mouthing a rote response, 
and goes on thinking hard about something 
wordless and large in the outer rim 
of her life. It might be the ghost 
she heard creaking through her floorboards, 
emanation of idea without form, 
solidified in the shadow of a streetlight. 
Or anything at all, 
the smeared colorless ice skimming 
the ruined pond they skate on after school 
on the good days, the circle pierced 
by a web of needled trees grown 
so close together all at once that 
none can grow big. She thinks 
she likes them for their size, 
these scrawny things in a wastewater 
runoff pond, she likes their 
hardiness. Already at eight years 
the shape of the land grows in her, 
intimacies of touch, a snagged mitten, 
caught braid, sheer webbed green 
of maple leaf in a summer grown 
more lucent than her imagination. 
Textures of bulldozed subsoil, wreck 
left by a building that never rose 
on the three acre lot ringed by river 
and uphill woods, their juvenile 
paradise and wasteland. It could 
be any of these things she filled 
her hands and mind with then 
(no stanza break) 
1 
that glaze over now in her weak eyes 
when the moment she fears arrives, 
the ghost giving up the ghost--
when even as little as the past was enchanted, 
this lacks enchantment, when these sturdy 
grown-up woods she move her own life into, 
its large and healthy, separate trees, 
(such grandfather presences) 
refuse to even wink or bow, as they face 
the erasing wind that is always blowing. 
2 
"Morning Toilette": Jean Fran~ois Millet 
In the cool of the Nineteenth Century 
I plaited my hair before a casement, 
enfolding each ashen layer. 
If I have not moved in years, 
it is the peace of charcoal pulling me 
down into its dark subtleties. 
No, please, I am sorry: 
I mean I am here for you to admire, 
though not the round of my breasts or hips 
but my serviceable shoes, 
for love was just the old man I washed for. 
Yet momentarity, as you pause, I am here still. 
My patience is that howsoever I desire, 
I cannot sleep in that alcove's unmade bed. 
Nor can I ever turn to gaze at you. But then 
neither can I speak nor write this diary. 
3 
Two Sonnets For Ralph Albert Blakelock 
!."Moonlight Sonata" 
The mind is dissolving in its green sea, 
weightless, drowning. Past symphony 
the muted horses, horns of the whole moon riding. 
Hours stood centered in the haze, indefinable, 
each brushstroke or fingerprint or breath 
(or molecule of motion, placed.) 
Overarching, in a phrase of viridian, 
the snaking black tree. No tree ever 
more stately, more dangerous, falling. 
Old river in an old glaze glided, time 
swept into a static brilliance, sly deep 
trick of impasto, the built layers 
remaking your wishes: to be caught, gold, 
unimaginable, untouched. To be made new. 
2. Portrait of The Master 
You stand like a low scrub, singly 
against all, dark calligraphic twig 
dragging yourself across the whitewashed sky 
in a tincture of green oil and lampblack. 
Impenetrable tangle stiffened in saline 
wind, this rough place, this New World. You 
might have knelt before the burning bush--
crazed scrub oak lit smack against flat sky, 
saying "Nothing is ever quite itself", or 
"Everything is always itself, exactly." Only 
the eye is fooled, proud fool. The hand knows 
its work, the loaded brush its weight. 
Once or twice you composed yourself, under 
a night grown greener than grass, and gilded. 
What grew was black past black, in a rural, 
moral land. The City adored, and bought it. 
4 
Edgar Degas' " Landscape" 
No studio, no studies. Sweet child pleasure 
roamed in the colorbox, tripped 
over a cliff into clean, green distance. 
How feathery the hills! 
But sorrowing despite, for light 
is such an easy target to read by, and yet, 
Mon Dieu, I can't decipher it. It stoops 
like a gardener behind each fresh fa9ade, 
in the depths of all pleased or provoking 
sensuality and sophistry. Ah! 
the brush demands that it be simply this, 
or nothing: no studio, no studies. 
Am I to be contented, 
noting how softly sways the horizon 
in its inevitable music? 
Even for this have I grown old. 
5 
Dancing With Monet 
I am most at home here, Claude darling, 
in front of this flying, varnished picture-plane. 
Still, the "viewer/!" melts partially into 
the tall gentleman's coat, its black cloth 
splendidly cut. In the swirl of a dance's caught 
breath, in her skirt's linen sway, my disappearance 
is all but accomplished. Her cheek is paler than 
the brushstrokes of his dry, brown beard, 
oh elegance forceful as rage. Only in a painted room 
am I completely alive, I cried, and then it is better, 
better. However, I am losing specificity •.. 
I must define into absolute concreteness, down to 
the last pale drag of Corot's cloud stretching away 
on the farthest wall, the breathing without breath. 
My mind is this, this, this. 
I wanted to be that. Or at least dancing. 
6 
Arthur G. Dove's "Sun On The Lake" 
Hysterical sky, who blackened your eye? 
Shocked, gradated, yet traditional in execution, 
the layered cerulean indicating distance, 
I said describe it for me please, I want 
to know exactly, I have never witnessed such 
points! Arrows even, medals of sun struck 
on flashing water. Was there a sheriff or a gun 
made you think that way, or just a cold front 
graying your cerebrum? The black wave 
foregrounded, I understand. You don't have to say 
another word. Only I wish, what? That the world 
itself were as irregular, as surprising. 
Is that it? All I've ever wanted? World, surprise? 
Like a child's picture-book, the heart, 
but blasted in early dawn by lost definitions. 
Or found. Or was it only "Sun On The Lake"? 
7 
Unique Prints: What The Figures Said 
I came to see, but tell me, three-legged woman, 
why are you hanging upside down here 
in these well-groomed, sedate rooms, 
your bones a murky skim of dawn dragged 
down a thick, black night? One-Of-A-Kind, 
Do you like it in there behind the glass, 
being looked at all day, Provocateur, 
giving poetry or boredom or disgust? 
Beside you, your mate, the Jester. 
How he leers at you, the deep double 0 of his 
red-slicked mouth registering surprise. 
His is a body of words and signs--no wonder 
he is so horribly-headed! Break the glass! 
Scream, (but silently or the Guards will come.) 
Leap from this spectral place into living. 
There is never enough light in these rooms, ever! 
8 
My New England 
Broken foundations litter the woods, 
houses of the dead in fields of smoke. 
My eyes sting as I walk 
out to the Baptist church in twilight 
pointing its white finger toward God. 
Chevrolets come for Saturday supper. 
One day I walked to the river bend, 
kneeled by the willow, whispering, 
Lord God in heaven, hear me. I want 
these broken foundations, these woods, 
your voice in the willow so near me. 
I wash my face in shattering light. 
9 
Wyeth Painting 
The fields, like the nation, are cross-hatched 
in a fury of division. 
Off in a corner as if in apology, 
a farmhouse shelters a barn 
while black ducks rise. 
It is the field, torn as it is, that matters, 
and the woman with the basket walking from you 
knows this, yet feels your eyes on her, 
knows she is being weighed 
like fruit on the tongue 
as she heads for horne. 
10 
Borden Colony, Raynham: First Snow 
Remnants of New England woods 
rim the town playing fields, 
the abandoned poor farm's buildings, 
brown-bricked sanctuaries 
where ghosts of old men linger 
thin as woodsmoke rising 
in a single waver on the dusty horizon. 
Dark-swathed hills lie close 
around these whitened planes. 
Such pleasures open into silence. 
It was a long climb to this hilltop 
through icy air. My breath is departing. 
Everything beautiful comes to resemble 
a painting: crisp wedges of snow 
stretched hard against 
ochre-syllabled winter wheat, 
all lain round violet shadows 
reveling in density. 
I want to let the earth talk about this 
now, let her whisper snow into being, 
utter her cloudy smiles sotto voce. 
Hand me a brush, I want to be quiet. 
11 
New England From the Interstate 
The lush networks: batallions of fire ants 
march up a grassy hillside to the right, 
mourners toward monuments. The dead grow 
neat in their plots, squared, greened. To the left 
a white spire retires. Willows rock cane chairs 
along the river's curvature, age pales 
their weighted heads hung low in October light, 
stiffening their fronds arthritically. 
Clapboard houses tucked in fading maples; 
iron rails ivy-burdened in damp leaves 
gathering for years now undisturbed: ripe 
seasonal apples balance in round bowls. 
What brand of future for such homely ghosts? 
The present, flooded by the interstate, 
blurs the region's mind with fresh exhaust. 
Mimicking the foliage, Army jeeps' 
drab olive bodies crossed by mute red stripes 
redden the peaceful valley. History 
threads its narrow way through such remains. 
12 
The Artesian Well 
The third oldest house in Raynham, Massachusetts: 
colonial leftover framework, clapboard 
inhabited by a strata of lives and presences 
working into history like vines 
wrapping their wrung stubbornness around the flat 
hard-edged slates of the well's cover 
sunk in green ground beside the kitchen wall. 
Built and bred by a family of Deans, 
one of whom took a mysterious spade 
or shovel or other implement to the rocky 
soil, digging the gardens and the artesian well, 
first marks in a virgin territory, 
pale useful clearings in these particular 
Wampanoag swamps and highlands. 
A white house, an attic full of secrecies, 
spinning wheel, dark immigrant outmoded 
dresses, enough to preoccupy 
one who had lived there many years, 
in a searching touch of hands rubbed lightly 
along a doorframe's pine, its patina 
the New World's feel. Sense or scent 
of fire burned, then snuffed, in a walled-up place. 
Neat angle of narrow stairs opening onto 
a twelve-pane double hung window, its original 
English glazing having disappeared, evaporated, 
as it were, into a fine spring rain, 
or fallen into a past made almost visible 
as when ascending the back stairs, very late 
or early, after a cool drink from the well, 
one recalls the former hands who smoothed 
banister and plaster, who set the well's stacked rock, 
back when you weren't even there to note each last detail. 
13 
Initiation 
Turning the dusty corner, 
light flowed in like breath 
through a soiled pane 
obscured by cast-off 
pottery, hoe-blades, 
artifacts of a family history 
harmless and familiar. 
The cellar smelled of must 
and spring clay. 
We played at hide and seek 
on rainy days, but this 
would not be play. 
Hands touching, we held back, 
whispering, (oddly, 
for no one could hear): 
yesterday, you found it, 
under your own bed, a trapdoor. 
Lifting, you saw it--
a dirt hole, opening out. 
What, you asked the elders, 
what is it? They called it 
a slave room and said 
there was nothing there, 
nothing, now, and so 
you had to see if it was so. 
We hoped for a skeleton, 
even a bone or crust of bread 
or boot would do. But 
there, rounding the dusty corner, 
was room for one or two 
huddled fugitives. 
The light refused to go in, 
and fear, that desperate slave, 
rose up in me. 
14 
Landscape Beyond Corot 
Light falls like rain, only bright, stains 
each leaf white-hot in the cooling greenwood. 
Planes recede. Tree trunks vanish 
at am imperceptible point 
on an impossible horizon. 
Words stumble. Even paint, the built-up 
strokes are baffled, abject. 
A chill breath surrounds the body. 
Cut grasses waken to dark fern. Shadows 
sway. Three birds rush up through tangle. 
Gentle, the motion, the heart responds in kind: 
Blood, sap, raindrops 
gather on the leaftips. 
15 
Sunset on Crooked River 
was a surface consumed but not aflame, 
stained by brush and fingers 
with intelligent magenta, 
thin and saturate. 
The hours crawled 
upon the water's darkening skin; 
the snaking, reedy banks 
made a body for the hideous, 
glorious abstraction of nightfall, 
mirroring the plunge of one, 
bright, into nothing, 
or the birth of one, dark, 
rising on some opposing 
world or screen or shore. 
16 
The Opened Door 
In autumn once, when maples dripped, 
a girl stood gazing at the ground. 
Her boots just grazed a puddle's edge, 
she watched its soft, reflective sheen 
glimmer, then open far and deep--
a door into some other place, 
a hollowed, darkened breathing space. 
She fell in, wholly unafraid; 
fascinated, down, down, down 
she travelled, past the yellowed leaves 
that fringed and framed the pictured dark. 
Such rapid voyaging thrilled her heart--
her unquenched eyes cried out their grief. 
She stood until the stars came out 
tiny as gemstones in the ring 
her mother wore. It twinkles still, 
her little stars, shining whenever 
warm rain stops. 
17 
Red Sky At Night 
Do you remember, brother, 
we stood in the cold river 
until we were brown and flowing? 
Our hands transformed 
everything they touched--
umber caverns between trees, 
mulched earth, green leaves• 
five-fingered forms 
traced with livening fingers. 
I feel papery, thin. 
Hold me up to the light. 
I want to see the veins 
of my embryo hand. 
I could cry for it, 
the luminous thing. 
Brother do you remember 
the amber cloud riding 
down the west ? The violet 
man on horseback I rode off with ? 
Red sky at night, sailor•s delight. 
I gather hidden things, 
eyes closed in sleep. 
18 
Happy Anniversary, My Cobalt Angel 
"I find I have a shortage of good news ... 
And yet, if we are to keep our mental health 
we do need the occassional piece of good news, 
no matter how insignificant." 
Ludvig Vaculik 
Happy anniversary, my cobalt angel! 
Do you remember, Marc Chagall, dancing 
in your blue painter's heaven, 
how we met? I was sleeping, lulled 
from the yellow day glowing around my head 
like a searchlight into some gray avenue 
looking like the day after World War One. 
Apathetic sidewalks crackled like tempers. 
A little rain, I think, was falling. 
My paintings were all at home 
under the dusty bed, gathering 
moths and sorrow. Here were no colors, 
no crisp boundaries to rejoice in 
Out of a neutral mist you (who is this?) 
were suddenly there: 
old man's face clear and smooth as a lake, 
only with rippled brow. 
Who spoke first? Was it you, 
out of that space you earned by patience? 
Was it me, out of my sojourner's 
loss and hope? Words, 
never precise enough to help, 
have evaporated now into that dream's fog. 
Still, you stand like a monument: 
"Make your life, build it 
like a painting. It is a something 
we must all make. Make it yours." 
That is what your eyes, full of light, said. 
Somewhere, colors were waiting for you. 
I woke into heavy orange air. 
Beyond my window, the wan city 
glowed in the light of the departing sun 
like a painting flown into pure color. 
19 
Blue Hydrangea 
Under cumulus gathering 
the day's ration of light into itself, 
the hours roll under a slack sea. 
My hands lie idling in my lap. 
Grapes darken on the vine. 
Beside the worn brick step, spherical 
blossoms of hydrangea echo the curl 
of cloud, drawn in a child's script. 
I think I caught a voice just now 
among saplings, nasturtium and oak. 
The sky is pulling at the roots: 
this blue I had thought 
sky and sphere and sea is oh, 
only my eye, that sound's not surf 
but my salt veins. 
Things begin to drift 
with inhuman ease into chill fog. 
The houses, white as lilies, 
are wanting to fly into lilac distance, 
the lilies into gathering cloud. 
Earth grows weary of my conjuring, 
thinks: she is good-natured, 
but dreams in human terms. 
20 
Eros 
Some salt-moist cloudlet 
Blown from the heights in changeling light. 
21 
Aquamarine 
The baffling geographies! 
When umber soil spills warm hands across rock's back, 
when moon casts her cool self down, 
shadows pool behind fern 
and I want to know what is earth for 
if not such inscrutable caresses? 
Let me breathe the weight of memory like water, 
until the sky shall burst. 
I am walking out of my familiar body 
into something the wind says. 
Night dangles on a silken thread. 
Let me rise to the innocence of foliage, 
where desire sculpts itself 
in clean lines of bamboo palm, torn leaf. 
I watch for the turn of your shoulders 
as you step whole from this imagery, 
alive beyond all telling, 
your aquatic eyes my inhabited world. 
Light expands, an iris 
mingling each cell, star, milky swirl, 
night circling like a child's top 
at the touch of fingers. 
This is blue wanting no more speech. 
This is me stepping backward into surf, 




So evict me, you bastard. 
Fa~ade, all of it, 
these rented rooms, 
this pitiful container I inhabit. 
I am not this mimic body. Hear me? Not. 
See, I am invincible. See me? See? 
2. Love 
Blue figurine 
its head and hands lopped, 
daintily, off. 
Someone has come casually killing, 
with one good eye noting 
the crack in the pediment running 
up through foot, thigh, rib, jaw, 
and leaning one cold palm, 
down, cold, firm, fell. 
It's a game to him the Dunce 
the Fool the Child 
tumbling me down this way 
as if I were some Classical vase 
or dumb stone angel 
from the Monument Works. 
It's freezing in this rock. Caught, caught. 
3. Death 
Doctor, I have a dislocated 
something or other. 
Hurry up please it't time to sign the check. 
Where did I put my hand? 
Why thank you sir? 
23 
High Tide, Full Moon, My Love 
1. 
I'm so damn sick 
of her irregardless raptures 
on this blackglassy bay! As if 
I didn't exist, she bakes 
her silver-sugared crust 
grandly on the wedding-cake of the same old sea, 
while I have to sit here looking on, 
leaning one worn hand into the car window's 
raspy edge, while he tells me things 
that always do the~rick. 
I told her, yesterday noontime, 
when she peeked roundfaced 
out of her pale blue closet, 
my sneak little sister 
overhearing my lovemoans, 
to get the hell out. 
Now here she goes again, 
flaunting her inherited superiority, 
her highflown white heart 
shining over my darkness 
like a mirror bearing no reflection . 
2. 
Face down in dream, blanket of moon. 
The body is nothing. Nothing is 
wind in dimswept trees. 
I cannot see at all. 
Breathe for me currents 
poured from dark, lost stars, 
origin of all--
I cannot feel his touch. 
Dawn, come force the light. 
Then body will be all. All is 
our breathing, heaving muscling light 
until we see through walls. 
3. 
The eye of the moon 
winked. 
Did you see it, 
the cloud 
passing like a hand 
across her face? 
24 
Eohippus 
When tiny Eohippus, ancestor 
of that great creature we call Horse 
ran delicate on three toes 
through sunny eons in Wyoming, 
did he sense an absence 
in the breathless landscape? 
Did his bony back feel light, 
lacking a rider? With no one 
to stroke his pale, coarse mane, 
to peer wonderingly 
into the well of those eyes, 
would he run, at moonrise, 
like a blue-tailed comet 
to the windy mesa•s edge, 
stand silhouetted against the night, 
to sniff the vast, far future ? 
25 
This I Own, But Do Not Keep 
The particular beauty of this bay 
stuns, as does the single face, 
rapt, of any water anywhere, 
when held to light. 
It is all living, even the 
inanimate rippling wind, 
with the motions of the not-me, 
splashing the sill of habitual thought. 
Did you see the sun rise, or set? 
Presence and absence inform, 
like light, our emptied eyes. 
This is something I have wanted 
to own, this stunned familiarity, 
this wave of desirable light 
stretching the spectrum away 
to either side, the near shore 
opening without cessation. Wind 
holds it all together, loosely, 
in a soft, extended grip. 
26 
Angelus 
The song of the Star of the Sea 
rings through the blue clarity, 
over the harbor stilled by Sunday morning. 
Although I am not with them, 
I cannot help but listen, for the little 
statue of Mary waits for me 
by the wide curve in the road 
chaste white mother/sister 
in charming unreal silence watching, 
patient as cast stone. 
She sings to herself a lilting tune: 
Come, my love, under this spreading tree. 
Come, my dove, lie and be still with me. 
It melds with gulls' screams, clang 
of buoys tossed, the cry of love 
cemented in my heart. 
27 
Five and Dime Night 
Shelved beside dusty ballerina-
crested cherry-veneered jewel boxes, 
immersed in a fine glass ball, 
tangerine sized, a tropic, scarlet flower. 
All things relate, subterraneously, 
below bloodlines. For instance, 
that's my heart in there, it's swaying, 
though tonight in this aqueous fog 
I can't quite see the good it does 
knowing these precious mysteries. 
Here winter's less a waiting 
than a chill, blank suspension: 
flowers in pools of brittle glass, 
trinkets in piles in tencent aisles 
scrubbed in stark flourescence. 
28 
The Ecstatic 
I am always plotting a leap 
into open air. God, what a desire, 
it is crazed, what does it 
mean, have to do with me, 
what light does it shed 
on anything I want to know? 
I am always avoiding the want 
to crawl into small places 
between trees, or under desks, 
as if this would cramp 
my style, freeze that vast 
motion always suppressed, 
to jettison these signa l s, 
these scrawling ants across pages, 
as if by letting go 
one could possess, absolutely, 
what one had released, 
each syllable so precious 
because how does one know 
where the next comes from, 
these pegs of stubborn iron 
pounded in the rockface, 
footholds, handholds, markers 
forging a way up and down, 
themselves the way. 
I will take up mountains 
maybe next year to discover 
God. What a desire, it is 




It is a small thing I give, 
a handful of words. 
I hold them in my palm like dried beans. 
Although I am hungry I give them 
to you, hoping you may 
take them and soak them 
long and well and boil them 
and chew them and they will help you 
if not to live then at least 
to stand upright on both legs, 
which is no small thing 
though you must do it each day. 
I am sleepy and want to awaken. 
I am hungry and need food. 
I give you this confession 
to keep your palm open 
to receiving such gifts 
as might come your way, 
as each morning the twin 
gift comes, the choice, 
the effort presenting itself 
in all simplicity--
to burrow deeper still 
or fling the cover off, 
the many-layered sands 
encrusted and unwelcome. 
Two ways seeming small, 
plain, like breathing or 
eating. Take each of my 
words, each time I give them, 
such small things 
as are nourishing. 
30 
Narcissus At The Wishing Well 
I stole across a yellow field 
hot with midday. The sky 
looked on like a distant friend. 
Something like an arrow pierced my side, 
bending me toward earth, but I 
resisted, paying it no mind. 
If I might have flown, 
if I might have emptied myself 
into the upper regions, 
I might have fled this stone well, 
its cold dark choking further inward 
each dying day. 
But I reached for it, 
dropped that first copper in, 
divining the rings forming concentric, 
wanting some image I might yet realize, 
even if only the edge of a human face, 
even if only my own. 
31 
From The Eclipse 
All day the salt trees 
twined dark fingers against light. 
An hour I turned my face to it, 
then away, from the eclipse, 
like one searching intently 
through bramble to bonfire 
for the flickering of a god. 
The pines stand still now, 
barely moving as dusk settles upon them. 
Their cones build temples for unseen insects. 
I shall have to step carefully 
into this darkness, press 
my face to the forest floor, 
laying my twin hands down 
upon its cooling mat, breathing 
the sensual birth of fragrance: 
seed, needle, cone. 
All night I shall turn my sight to it. 
32 
Sunset in Boston 
Layered violet sky, shell-pink horizon, 
lovely as a blanket covering the city. 
On the sidewalks old men without coats 
grasp their own arms close for warmth, 
watching the gold sun sink 
into the subway's empty mouth. 
Down to China it goes, 
cheering the peasants in the paddies, 
down to India and Arabia, 
chased by a monsoon rain. 
Every night it does this, 
leaves the old men to the stars' chary light; 
every blessed light the blanketing sky 
tucks in the city, warm for an hour, 
then falls of the edge of the bed, 
the sidewalk, the gutter, the shelter. 
33 
Three Sonnets After A Borges Poem, "The Leopard" 
1. Dream 
In the afternoon of the twelfth century, 
in the chill, cobbled light of a city, 
to figure in a poem became the destiny 
a beast could never know, yet knew. Iron bars 
jarred in his brain like a shuttered lens 
as passersby repeated themselves, figuring 
one by one, until the hinges jammed in the 
leaopard's working jaws. What is just, 0 Lord, 
to one whose life is a ravenous dream, 
or steeped in decay, wet leaves in a trough? 
Who signifies loss to another who reads, 
pausing to smoke and consider how time 
deadens, soothes, until the dream-word's weight 
acquires a solemn ease: Leopard, the Not-Me. 
2. Poet 
In the long evening of a morning's labor, 
Dante lay on his bed of nails or rust, 
hearing without hearing the divine voice 
rumbling in a cloudy fire. Write, it roared, 
what you will. but will it thus: to be mine 
before it is your own, to cage the beast 
before you are accustomed to its hungers. 
The sinews of your passion will release, 
as you define and name them. Not knowledge, 
but loss, shall deliver you your city, that art 
whose rooms are lit with drifted leaves 
flamed with fearful love for what remains. 
You shall pattern it upon these lines: 
the savage to be caged. Then you shall rise. 
3. Leopard 
What is just, 0 lord? my life is usurped, 
my green crown taken from me, my high fate 
{no stanza break) 
34 
bewildered in a maze. Speak, you cried, 
to Dante who requires you, whom I require! 
Let him gaze within your unfallen eye. 
But I, Lord, had been freedom to myself, 
content in carnal lust to view mankind's 
greater unease with calm, knowing only hunger. 
Now at your dark word my fires fail, or smolder 
in a human head. In art I am, so am unmade 
of my primal state. You know not me! 
The machinery of your world grinds in my jaws, 
which ache to rage in their former strength. 




Tall forest, you scare me like cathedrals; 
you groan like a pipe-organ. Our damned hearts, 
those rented rooms where old Death rattles, 
begin to echo when your De Profundis starts. 
I hate you, Ocean! your jumps and tumults 
turn in my head. In your rolling I hear 
a beaten man, fed on tears and insults, 
swallowing salt laughter while you jeer. 
Night, you'd be better without those stars. 
Their lights speak in tongues mine answers back! 
What I want is naked, and vacant, and black! 
But even the shadows are pictures where crowd 
millions of creatures which flash in my eyes 
their vanishing, yet intimate smiles. 
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Transfiguration 
"You have observed well. You have seen everything." 
Siddhartha, Hermann Hesse 
I'll never get it right ••• 
I can't know everything that is, 
only the grit of sand on flesh, 
salt in the eyes and mouth and teeth 
and the answering roar of tide. 
It almost satisfies. 
Where does the pearl sky end and 
the endless black begin and 
why is the far sun finally 
everything, water of life/birth reaction 
unreasonable fire somewhere? 
Somewhere, someone's 
got it all down, figured the mileage, 
graphed the piechart of hydrogen burning, 
creation and destruction 
catalogued to a pinpoint glow: 
sixteen decimals on a blue-black screen. 
I am unimpressed. I want to get it 
right, every nuanced blue and green 
Monet-beating stroke of it, 
each wavelet washing in to welcome home, 
each palepearl shimmer diamond-glitter 
silica shimmer, my feet 
bathed in the breaking wave, my head 
in the hot haze, sunstruck. 
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